
ENERGY~lIG 

~cision 98-12-019 December 3, 1998 

DEFORE THB PUDLIC lTflLlTlTES COMMISSION OFTHE STATB OFCAUfORNfA 

In (he Malter of (he Application Of SIERRA PACIFIC) 
POWER COMPANY U-903-E, for an Order ) 
Authorizing it to issue securities having an aggregate) 
principal amount not (0 eX('eed $200,000,000. ) 
consisting of one or mOre series of Debt Securitic.s ) 
(including Debt Securities issued incoI1nection with ) 
a Tax Advantaged Prderred Security arrangement);· ) 
to execute and deli,'cr one or nlore indentures: to ) 
guarantee Securities; and (0 selJ, assigrl,mortgage. ) 
or encumber utility property. ) 

) 

OPINION 

Summary of Dedsion 

Application 98-09-035 
(Filed Scptcmber·14. 1998) 

This decision grants Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific) the authority 

requested in Application CA.) 98·()9·035 (Application). 

Sierra p.lcifie requests authOrity. pursuant (0 §§ 816, 811 through 8i5, 830 and 851 

and·§ 701.5 of the PubJic Utilities (PU) Code and the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure for the following: 

1. To issue, sell, and deliver one or more series of debentures, notes, loans, 
floating rate debt, bonds, secured notes, deferrable Interest debentures, 
and/or other fonus or types of debt securities (collectlvely. )Rbi 
S~urities), said Debt Securities to include, at Sierra Pacific·s discrclion, 
One or more of the debt enhancement features described herein, aU such 
issues, sales and deliveries of such Debt Securities to rake place and 
being upOn terms and conditions subslantiaUy consistent with lhose set 
forth in or conlempJalcd by the Application; to unconditionally 
guarantee or othem'ise secure from time to time. lhrough one or more 
agreements to such effecl, the issuance of tax advantaged preferred 
securities, issued by one or more special purposeentily (rom lime 10 
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time. for the benefit of Sierra Pacific. and to enter into one or more 
agreemen.s (0 pay, guarantee. or otherwise secure all costs. expenses 
and liabilities of the special purpose entities; with all such Debt 
Securities. guarantees and agreements being Oil terms alld conditions 
substantially consistent with those set forth in Or contemplated by ihe 
Application and not to exceed an aggregate principal amount of 
$200.000.000; 

2. To enter into a Ia.'\ advantaged preferred securities arrangement as 
described in the Application, upon the condition that Sierra Pacific and 
not the ratepayer will be re.sponsib!e for 2ny added expenses that may 
arise due. to a change in the ta.'( treatnlcnt 0( the ta.'( advantaged pteferred 
securities arrangement; 

3. To issue fixed rate or floating rate debt; 

4. To arrange credit agreements or other credit facilities and agreements as 
may be necessary for the purpose of issuing the securities or making the 
borrOWings as set forth in the Application. and to modify such credit 
facilities and agreenle-rils in a manner consistent with the Application 
without further i'luthorilation from the COll1mission~ 

5. To utilize and enter into interest rate caps and collars at Sierra Pacific's 
discretion as described in the Application; 

6. To execute any and all related financial documents required or desirable 
for the completion of the debt issues described in the Application; 

7. To execute and delivcr indentures and/or supplemental indentures as 
necessary Or appropriate in connection with any issue of Debt Securities 
and to sell, assign. mortgagc. or otherwise dispose of or encumber utility 
property in connection with the issuance and sale of Debt Securities. 
subject to such limitations as described in. the Application; 

8. To use the net proceeds from the issue and sate of Debt Securities • 
. exclusivc of accrued intere.st, (or all of the purposes rderred to in the 
Application; 

9. To be exempted from the Competitive Bidding Rule; 

10. To use a slX'cial purpose entity in connection with a lax advantaged 
preferred securities arrangement as described in the Application; 
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Noticc of the filing of lhe Application appeared on the Commission's Daily Calendar 

of October 2, 1998. No protests ha\'e been received. 

Background 

Sierra Pacific was incorporated under the laws 0( the State of Nevada on January 15. 

1965. as Sierra Nevada Power Company. Its name was changed on Match:} I. 1965, to Sierra 

Pacific PQwer Company. Through ametger on or about that date. it became the successor in 

interest to Sierra Pacific Power Company, a Mafnc corporation. whj~h was in~orpo .. ated 911 

Match 13, 1912, as lhe Truckee River General Electric Company. Sierra Pacific is engaged 

in pubHc utility eleCtric operations in CaJiforniaand Nevada, and is alS6 engaged in public 

utility gas and water operations in Nevada. 

For the six months ended June 30, 1998. Sierra Pacific reports it generated total 

opera'ing~incoille of $356, t 14.000 and nct income 6rS41.672,OOO, as shown in its unaudited 
. ~ . 

Consolidated Statements of fncotne. attachtd to the Applkalion. 

Sierra Pacific's Balance Sheet (o~ the sante period. Is suttmlaJized below; 

(Thousands o( Dollars) 

Assets 

Net Plant 
Conslmction WOrk-in Progress . 
Net In\'\~.s'mcn\s in Subsidiaries & Other Property 
Cuncnt Assets 
Ocferred Charges 

Total 

Capilalization and Liabilities 

Common Shareholders' Equity 
Preferred Stock 
Preferred Stock Subject (0 Mandatory Redemption 
Long-leon Debt 
Current Liabilities 
Deferred Credits 

Total 

3 

Amount 

$1,455,318 
168,439 
55,696 

124.302 
145.792 

$1,949.S47 

Amount 

S 651,665 
73,115 
48,500 

611,936 
212.579 
351;'152 

$1,949,541 
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Description of Debt Sccnritf('s 

Sierra Pacific propose.s to issue any of the following Debt Securities which are 

described in detail on pages 5 (09 of the AppHcation: 

I. Unsecured Debt Securities (dcbcnturc.s) 
2. Unsecured Medium Ternl Notes (notes) 
3. Direct Loans (loans) 
4. Floating Rate Debt 
5. Secured Debt Securities (bonds) 
6. Secured Medium-Term Notes (secured notes) 
1. Deferrable Interest Rate Subordinated Debenture-oS (deferrable interest debenture.s) 
8. Guarantees 
9. Other Types of Debt Securities 

Terms and Conditions 

Each issue of Debt Securities may contain a provision allowing it (0 be redtef"llcd or 

repaid prior (0 maturity. Any such provision may altow the lXbt Securities (0 be redeemed 

or repaid at any time. or after a certain restrictive period. In either case. it is likely that a 

redemption of the Debt Securities would require the payment of a premium OWr par. 

Debt Securitie.s may bear a fixed or floating rate of interest and may be issued at par 

or with an original issue discount or premimil. 

Sierra Pacific Slates in the Application that with the exceplion of notes and floating 

rate debt, each series of Debt Securities is expected to haye a niaturity of between one year 

and forty years. Notes are cxpc-c(cd to have a maturity of between ninc months and forty 

years. The maturity of floating rate debt will be determined at tho time of issue. 

\Vith the exception of loans and floating rate debt. each issue of Debt Securities may 

be issued under an indenture or a supplement (0 an existing indenture to be deJi\'Cr~d (0 a 

(mstee for such issue. 7he indenture or supplemental indenture wiJl set forth the (erms and 

conditions of each issue of Debt Securities. 
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Features to Enhance Dcbt Securities 

The following features. which arc described in detail on pages 9 (0 10 of (he 

Applkation.wilI be used as appropriate by Sierra Pacific to improyc the teruls and conditions 

of its iss,-!c of lkbt Securities: 

I. Pul Option 
2. Sinking Fund 
3. Interest Rate Caps and Collars 

Dcscription ofTa\: Ad,'an(agcd Preferred Sc('urilics Arrangcment 

Sierra Pacific propose.s to enter into a tax advantaged preferred securities financing 

arrangement similar to one appro\'ed by the Commission in Decision (D.) 95-08-M5 and 

issued by Sierra Pacific in 1996. Tax advantage preferred securities have certain 

characteristics of preferred stock and therefore rcceh'c equity credit from the major filling 

agcncies comparable to that of preferred stock. In addition, they have a significant ~ax 

advantagc in that Sierra Pacific's capital costs are cotnpriscd of interestt not dividends. and 

would therefore be tax deductible. 

Under this financing arrangem~nt. a tomt of fax advantaged preferred seturitics is 

issued and sold privately or publicly through a special purpose entity (SPE) (either a limited 

liability company. a limited partnership or a tlUst). the common securities of which are owned 

by Sierra Pacific. The solc purpose of the SPB is to issue the lax advantaged preferred 

securitie.s and lend the proceeds thereof t() Sierra Pacific. Such loans would be evidenced by 

deferrable intere·5t debentures issued by Sierra Pacific, and Sierra Pacific would guarantee 

payment of the expenses and certain other obligations of the SPB. Jow·slors in the tax 

advantaged preferred securities would not be subj«lto withholding tax or benefit from the 

dividends rc~ci\'cd deduction. Sierra Pacific slates in the Application that its use of a tax 

advantaged preferred securitic.s arrangement would be on the condition that Sierra Pacific, 

not its ratepayers. would be responsible for any added cxpcnsc.s that nlay arise due (0 a 

change in the (ax (reatment of this type of 31Jangemcnl. 

s 
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Sierra pacific's SPE would be created solely for the plllJXlse of issuing secl,Jritics to 

the pubJic or privately to support Sierra Pacif!e's operations Or service. Sierra Pacific would 

havc 100% ownership and control of the SPE. I~ addition, the activities of the SPE \\:ou}d be 

subject to federal or state securities regulation and (0 the regulation of the Commission 

through its ovcrsight of Siena Pacific's financing activities. 

We wiJ] grant Sierra Pacific the authority to issue Debt Securities and to use any of 

the debt enhancement features and the terms and conditions contemplated in the Application. 

In D.9S-08-O-tS. the Commission granted Sierra Pacific the usc Of as.pedal pUrp()se . 

entity for the purpose of issuing preferred securities. Having explicitly detetIhined them 

reasonable previously, We see no reaSOn to Object. and we wm grant, pursuant to PU Code 

§ 7015. Sierra Pacific the authority (0 usc a sPecial purpose entity to facilitate a lax 

advant3gtd prcferrc-d SC'curilicsfinandng arrangement 

As we do with all financial authorizations. we rClllind Siena Pacific that it will be 

expected to demonstrate and support in a future proce,eding that the specific capital Costs 

incurred in (onjunction with a (ax advantaged preferred securities financing arrangement 

were appropriate and beneficial under the dr~umstances. We will limit ratepayers· 

re,sponsibHity for expenses that may arise from interest on (axes that may be assessed by the 

Internal Rewnue Servke if expected tax ad\'antages do not materialize (back taxe.s). as well 

as an)' penalties or interest on penalties. Ratepayers will be respOnsible for (I) back laxeSt to 

the extent that benefits of reduced taxes were flowed through (0 them, and (2) interest on 

ratepayer recovered baek (axe·s, calculated at no more than the rale earned on prime, three

month commetcial paper, as reported in the Federal Re·servc Statistical Release, 0-13. 

!~x('mpnon (rom the ConlJ)ttlth'c Bidding Rule 

In approving previous financing requests. most rt'tently in D.9S-08-o.1S, the 

Commission ,C'cognized Sierra Pacific's statements that its debt issues which are privately 

placed with specific lenders and bank lemlloans must be negotiat~d; certain tu-exempt 

bonds and variable interest rate debt seturilie.s are nonnally <:omplcted on a negotiated basis: 

and that only 6.1 % .of its 1998 total opi:lating revenues arc derived in California as reasons 

for exempting Sierra Pacific from the requirements of ahe Compcliti\'e Bidding Rule. 

6 
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To the extent Ihat it would othcl\vise apply. we will not sul>ject Sierra Pacific's 

proposed issue of Debt Securities in Ihis Application (0 the Competitive Bidding Rute. 

Capita) Expenditures 

Sierra Pacific·s projected capital expenditures arc as (oHows! 

(ThousandS of DOnars) 

Item 1998 )999 2000 

Electric INpartment S123.5 S92.9 $88.7 
Gas Department 9.S 8.6 8.6 
\Vater INpartnlcnt 6.0 11.6 11.0 
COlllinoll Plant 6.7 6.9 ~ 

Total $146.0 $120:0 $110.0 

1 
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Capital Ratios 

Sierra Pacific's capital ratios as of June 30. '1998. are pre.scnred below as recorded and 

adjusted to givc pro fOIDla effect to the propOscd issue of $200.000,000 of Debt Securities (of 

which SIOO.OOO.OOO rdares to a lax advantage preferred securities arrangement); 

S35.000,OOO of medium-term note·s authorized by D.95-08-<»5; the retirement of 

$23. t 00,000 of preferred stock; and the repayment of all sholt-term indebtedness authorized 

by D.9'7- J 2-1 J 1 t as modified by D.98-03-058: 

(Thousands of Dollars) 

Recorded Pro-Fomla 
Amount Percentage Amount Percentage 

Common Equity $ 644.125 44'.3% S 644,125 40.8% 
Pccter(cd Stock 121.615 8.3% -198.515 12.6% 
LoOng-Term IXbt 602.113 41.3% 137,113 46.6% 
Short-Term IXbt . 88.400 ~% 0 '0.0%· 

TOlal SI,456.913 100.0% $1.580.413- JO().O% 

Sierra Pacific's ratcsclling mallers are normally reviewed during its Pcrfonnante 

Based Ralcmaking filings. \Ve Blake. no finding in ahis decision .of ahe reasonableness of 

Sierra Pacific's proj~cted capital budget and capital ratios. 

8 
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Cash How 

Sierra Pacific's projected cash flow statetnent (or 1998 thfough 2000 is summariied -, 

as follows: 

(Thousands Of Do1lats) 

Internal Cash Generation 
Capitallnveslnient (net) 
Cash Requirements . . _ 
Net Proceeds (rom Financing 
Incrcase/(Dccrc3;SC) in Cash Balance 

. Beginning cash 

Cash - End of Period 

1998 1m 2000 

64.549 
I 46.()C)() 
81,451 
86.700 

5,249 
2.100 

7,44'9 

78.243 
liO.OOO 
4(757 
31.594 
(4.163) 

. 7,449 

3,'286 

85.597 
110.000 
24,403 
23,694 

(709) 
3.286 ' 

.' 
2,577 

Sierra Pacific's projected cash nowstaten~ntindkate.s th~t it would require, 
. . 

additional funds (romcx(ernat sources ail10unting to $147.61 1.000 (or 1998 through '2000. 

Use or Proceeds 

SieiraP~cific states in the AppJicatioillhat the proceeds (rom lhe issue' and sale of its 

Debt Sccurilie.s will be used (or aU lawful purpOsc.s including. but nOllimitcd to. the 

acquisition' of property, the consttuclion, completion. extension or impro\'enlenl of facilities, 

Of for the refinancing or discharge or refunding of obligations Or reimbursement of treasury 

for expenditure.s made (or the foregoing purposes, all as pcmliHcd under PU Code § 811. 

Sierra Pacific states in its supplemental data to the Application that approximately 

S 141.885.000 of the propOscd $200,000,000 would constitute new debt. 

In accordance with PU Code § 19<»(b). Sierra Pacific dain\s fcc exemption in this 

proceeding (or debt issues whereby a (ce has ~cn previously paid to the Commission. The 

9 
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amount of $23.115,000 from (he proceeds of the Debt Securities will be used for the 

redemption of preferred stock and $35,000,000 for the redemption of medium tenn notes. 

Sierra Pacific is placed on notice that the proceeds from the loan cannot be charged (0 

operating expenses or income. 

In Resolution (Res.) AU 176-3001 dated October 8, 1998, the Commission 

preliminarily categorized this Application as rate.setting. and preliminarily determined that 

hearings were not necessary. No prote.sts have been received. Given these developments, a 

public hearing is not necessary. and there is no need to alter the preliminruy dC(cnllinations 

made in Res. AU 116-3001. 

Findings of Fact 

I. Sierra Pacific, a Nevada corporation, operates as a public utility subject to the 

jurisdiction or this Commission. 

2. Sierra Pacific has need fOr external funds {or the purposes as discussed above in 

the Use of Proceeds section. 

3. The proposed issuance and sate of Debt Securities is (or proper purposes and 

would not be ad,,'crsc to the public interest. 

4. The money, property. or tabor to be procured or paid for by the Debt Sccuritic.s is 

reasonably required for the purposes specificd in the Application. 

5. Authorizing Sierra Pacific to detemline the precise amount and liming of each 

debt issue. the market in and method by which each debt issue is effected. and the price, 

interest rate. and olher material provision of cach debt issue. within the constraints set forth 

in this decision. is not adverse to the public interest. 

6. Debt Securities (e:ttures are tools whkh may improve the tenns and condition of 

debt issues and may lower overall cost of money for the benefit of ratepayers. 

7. The use of interest caps and co)Jars as contemplated in the Application is 

reasonable and for proper purposes. 

10 
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8. Sierra Pacific·s proposal (0 use a special purpose entity (or the purpose of issuing 

Preferred S~urities and unconditionaJly guaranteeing or otherwise securing the entity's 

payment obJigations would be (or proper purposes and could offer financial advantages to 

Sierra Pacific and its ratepayers. 

9. Savings resulting from the difference in costs between raising capitalthrough a 

lax advantaged preferred securities and a traditional preferred stock issuance witt be passed to . 
ratepayers in the annual revisions of Sierra Pacific's authoriud cost of capital. 

10. For ta.x advantaged preferred securilies. ratepayers should not be responsible (01·' 

penalties or interest on penallie.s. if any. Ratepa)'trs will tJe responsible (or any back taxes to 

the extent that benefits of reduced taxes were previously flowed through to them. Ratepayers 

will also be responsible for interest on ratepayer reco\'crcd ba~k (a.xc.s, calculated at the 

prime, three-month commercial paper ratc, as reported in the Federal Reserve Statistical 

Release, G· J 3. 

11. The special pUrpOse entity described in the AppJitation would be under Sierra 

Pacific's ownership and control and would engaged only in activities in support of Sierra 

Pacific's regulated operations. 

12. Res. No. F·6t6 spedficaHy provides that debt issue.s for which tompetitivc 

bidding is not viable or available are exempt. 

13. Sierra Pacific's 1998 operating re\'Cnue~ for its California operations is 6.1 % of 

total op<'fating revenues. 

14. Authorizing Sierra Pacific to encumber its prop<'rtics as security for its Debt 

Securities is not adverse to the public in(er~st. 

J5. 1'he Commission doc.s not by this decision detcrll1ine that the capita) stmcturc and 

cash requirements forecast peesented herdn arc nccc.ssary or reasonable (or rate making 

purposes. 

16. Notice of the filing of the Application appean:d on lhe Commission·s Daily 

Calendar of October 2, 1998. and no protests have been received. Thue is no known 

opposition (0 tile Application and no reason (0 delay granting the authority requested. 

II 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. A public hearing is not necessary. 

2. The Application should be granted to the exlent sel forth in the order which 

(01l0\\·s. 

3. The proposed issue o{nebt Securities, including features (0 enhance the terms 

and conditions of the offerings. is (or Ja\v(ul pUrpOses a.nd the money. propcrt)"oor labor to be 

obtained is requiredtol' theSc purposes. Pioceeds fron) the debt iSsue may not be charged to 

operating expense or income. 

4. Pursuant (0 PU COde § 761.5(c). a'utiHly "il1ay be" auth6iited by the Commission to 

issue bonds, note.s. guaranteeos. Of p)cdge~sCls On behalf of a \~hotly O\vnedsubstdlary, 

provided the subsidiary supports the titilily'sOpcralions 'or serviCe . 

. 5. Sie~a Pacific shQUld pay the f~eoin accordance with pO C6d~ § I %.1 (b). The(ce 

computation should take into account the iec exemption for thc refunding of outstanding 

. indebtedness on whkha fco has already been paid. 

6. The following order should. be cftceth'c on the date of signature. 

12 
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IT IS ORDERED thaI: 

I. Siena Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific). on or afrer (he effective date of 
this order, is authorized: 

3. to issue, seU. and dcli\w one or mOre series of debentures, notes, loans, 
floating rale debt, bonds. secured notes. deferrable interest debentures, 
andlor other (onns or types of debt securilies (con~(i\'clYJ IA!bt 
Securities). said Debt Sccuritic.s to include. at Sierra Pacific's discretion, 
oncor mOre of the debt enhancement features described hettin, aU such 
issues. sales and deliveries of such Debt Sccl:lrities to (ake pJate and 
being upon tenns and conditions substantially consistent with those set 
(orth in or contempJated by the Application: to unconditionally 
guarantee or otherwise secure from time to lime., through One or more 
agreements to such effett, the issuance of lax advantaged preferred 
sccuririe.s. issued by oncolnlorespeciaJ purpose entity from lime to 
time, for the benefit of Sierra Pacific, and to enter into <:ine or more 
agrcements to pay. guarantee, 6r otherwise sccure all costs, expense-.s and 
liabilit.ies cifthe special pUrp<,se entities; with an such Ikbt Securities. 
guru-antec.s and agice;llcnts being on terms and tonditioflS substantially 
consistc-nt with those set forth in Or contemplated by Application 
98-09-035 (Application) and not to exceed 3n aggregate principal 
amount Of S200,()(X),OOO; 

b. to enter into a tax. advantaged preferred securities arrangement as 
described in the Application. upon the condilion that Sierra Pacific and 
nOllhe ratepayer will be rc.spOnsibte (or any added expenses that may 
arise due (0 a change in the tax treatment of the la.x. advantaged preferred 
securities arrangement; 

C. (0 issue fixed rate or floating rate debt; 

d. (0 arrange credit agreements or other credit facilities and agreements as 
IHay be ne('essary (or the purpose of issuing the securities or making the 
borrowings as set forth in the Application. and to modify such credit 
faciHtks and agreements in a nllnner consistent with the Application 
without further authorization from the Commission; 

e .. to utilize and enter into interest rate caps and collars at Sierra Pacific's 
discrelion as described in the Application; 

f. to executc any and all related financial documents required or dtsirablc 
for the completion of the"debt issues described in the Application; 

J3 
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g. to eXecutc and deliver indcnture.s and/of supplemental indentures as sell, 
assign, mortgage, or otoclwisc dispose of Of encumber utility property in 
necessary or appropriate in conneclion with any issue of Debt Securities 
and (0 conneclion with the issuanc¢ and sale of Debt Securities. subject 
to such limitations as described in the Application; 

h. (0 use a spcdal purposecntity in connection with a lax advantaged 
preferred securilies arrangement as described in the Application; 

i. ~o usc the fiet proceeds· from the issue and sale of Debt Securities. 
exClusive of accrued interest, (or all of the purposes referred to in the 
AI)plicati(ni; 

2. Sierra Pacific's propOsed Debt Securilies as described in the Application are 

exempted from the requirements of the Commission's Competitivc Bidding Rule. 

3. Tax Advantaged Preferred Securities transactions shall be subject to conditions 

consistent with our findings. 

4. Si<~ria Pacific shall maintain and, ~vithin thirty days from r~quest. provide thc 

Energy Division any or all of the foUowing:. 

3. The price, interest rate and other (emlS ~rtaining to its issuance of Debt 
Securities. . 

b. Copies of the inden(ur~.s and supplemental indentures setting forth, 
among other things, the aggregate principal amount, interest rate. 
conversion factors, reJemption and sinking fund requirements and the 
maturity dale of issues of bonds and debenture.s. 

c. Copies of the agreements seHing forth. among other things, the 
a.ggregate principal amount, intcr\~sl rate. final maturity date and other 
items of any series of notes. 

5. On or before the 25th day o( each month, Sierra Pacific shall file (he repOrts 

required by Genera) Order Scric.s 24. 

14 
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6. The authority granted by this order shall become effective when Sierra Pacific 

pays S9.655. the fee Set forth by Public Uliliti~ Code § 19().t(b). 

7. Application 93-09-035 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Decernber 3, 1998. at San Francisco. California. 

d(f~/4c;/J~G 
i~~·O? 

IS 

RICHARD A. DlLAS 
< Pr~.sidcnt 

P.GREGORYCONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR .. 
'.-ENRY ~f. DUQUE' 
JOSIAH ~~ NEEPER 

Commissioners' 


